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Prize winners in the short story, essay, and play divisions of thel
Phelan Literary competition, conducted each year at San Jose State.
college, were announced yesterday by Dr. Raymond Barry, head of
the English department.
First prize 1$21) and third prize ($7) in the short story division
are awared to Philip Sheridan. Second prze ($141 goes to Ralph
Wright.
PLAYS. ESSAYS
The first prize play ($21)
announced a few days ago, was
written by Ona Hardy. Mary Belick’s play won second prize ($14).
and third prize )$7) in the drama ’
division was taken by June Felcone.
The essay judged the best was
written by Gertrude Denny. To her
goes $21. Second prize essay ISM
was the work of Elizabeth Bedford, and third prize ($7) in this
literary form is awarded to Mary
Merrick.
RECOGNITION DAY
Dr. Barry will present the
awards at the Recognition Day
assembly at two o’clock Thursday.
Dr. Margery Bailey of Stanford
University will be the guest speaker, her topic being "American
Rhythms".

14!

Jack Hilton, Junior class president and varsity football player.
.1, yesterday polled 679 votes out of 1131 cast to defeat Ben Melzer,
thrice -elected councilman, for the coveted post of president of the
THE
Associated Students of San Jose State college.
Yesterday’s balloting exceeded by 33 votes the number cast last
year when Jack Marsh was avalanched into the presidential chair
hut failed to reach the all-time high of 1936 when Paul Becker rode
a tidal wave of 1217 votes after
a re-election was called through
discovery of fraud in the original
prexy poll.
The election yesterday climaxed
a political campaign on Washington Square that was, in its earlier
stages at least, one of the most
hectic ever conducted on the Spartan campus. A new note of color
and pageantry was injected into
the council campaigns this year
when "Honest John" Andrews,
write-in candidate, made use of
huge banners, the college band, a
loudspeaking system, a hors e,
cigars, and even an airplane in
his appeal for support.

OLD; HAIL
NEW !

Sheridan Takes Two Prizes In Short Story
Division; Dr. Barry Presents Awards
On Recognition Day

Another novel feature of the
1938 campaign was the success
of three women in winning council
seats. One of these women, Dorothy
Curry, received next to the top
votes in the councilar election and
went on to easily win the vicepresidency of the student body.
Campus political observers picked
her as top presidential material
but she chose not to seek the
No. 1 spot. Another woman candidate, Marjorie Serio, although a
write-in, was easily elected to the
council as the first such candidate
to win in several years.

DAY
’MAY 26 IS LAST
MEET OF YEAR
. .
Recognition

Assembly
Will Introduce
New Council

The first, and probably the last,
general student body meeting of
this quarter will be held Thursday, May 26, at 11 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium in the
form of Recognition Day.

Student body awards will he
made to all deserving students.
such fields as journalism, music,
The best of the student contridramatics, and athletics will come
butions were determined by judges
in for their share of glory.
chosen from tht. English departThe Bob Roumasset wresUing
ment faculty.
award for the year wit be made
Winners in the poetry division
Bob was killed in a train accident
sonnet, lyric, and free verse
a year and a half ago and th.
Will be announced tomorrowCepitinio ’1 on Pave Fowl

Student Body President Jack Marsh congratulates Jack Hilton,
student president-elect. on his victory in yesterday’s nearrecord run-off election.
-

ANNUAL HOMECOMING JUNE
17 BRINGS "0 L D GRADS" TO
Two Women To Get Medals From CAMPUS FOR 1 -DAY REUNIO
French Government At Assembly;
Few Winners On Pacific Coast

Parent-Faculty
Reception Set
For Wednesday
I

Tomorrow is the day for

the

A.W.S. Parent-Faculty student reception to be held in the Student
Union from 8 to 10 o’clock in the
evening.

Genc:al chairman for the affair
is Mabel Buss. Aiding her are
NNorma Welby, Elise Terry, and
Duvillia Sinigant

Because of the closeness of the contenders, two awards will be
made on Recognition Day, Thursday, for the outatanding graduating
French major, instead of the one that was originally planned. MarIblY Currell and Beatrice Cubicciotti are the winners of the medals
Which are given by the French government through the French Consul
General in San Francisco.
.The difficult task of picking the
winning students was the job .’
the Modern Language depute-inn
San Jose State is one of a I. ,’
selected colleges and universit
on the Pacific Coast to give
an award.
Mrs. Dorothy Pritz Michaels won
a similar award in
1935 when she
Joan Hughes was elected pres5100 a fitadrat
here. No other
honorary
awards of this nature have been ident of Tau Gamma,
soci
Resented here mince the,. wait Women’s Physical Education
the
this v,11.
ety, at a recent meeting at
Miss
home of the club’s adviser,
Gail Tucker.
19211
The club was founded in
their
and members are chosen by
sieholarship and activities in college
A twit., al change in ri.gaid
affairs.
their
tryouts for Junior ()reheats will
Other officers that will start
include Ethel
be diacussed at
the meeting which duties in the fall
Is to be held
and Emtonight in the Wo- flambery, vice-president,
nierl’a gym at 5 o’clock.
ma Culmert. secretary -treasurer.

JOAN HUGHES
TO HEAD TAU
GAMMA CLUB

Technical Change In
Jr. Orchesis Tryouts

Agents

Colthqe_

BARRY TELLS
WINNERS IN
PROSE GROUP

as

Run-off Ballot Elects
Gridder By 227 Votes;
Political Race Closes

Renewing old acquaintances . . .
Making new friends . .
Old grads coming back for their Alma Mater’s annual Homecoming on June 17 have a diversified and interesting program planned
for them by Mrs. Mildred Brown McKee, general chairman.
ORGAN CONCERT
Featuring a special organ concert. Commencement exercises.
and a barbecue luncheon, as well as the customary reunion breakfasts. Homecoming Day is one of the most important events of the
The concert on the new Hammond electric organ recently purchased by the college will be played by Miss Margaret Thomas.
Alumni will have a special section reserved for them In the
bleachers $o they will be able to
see the graduation ceremonies.
START AT 10
A reception at 10 o’clock in
tront of the arches of the inner

GIRL SINGERS
ON KG HOUR
TONIGHT 8:15

quad will start the day’s festivities
Classes of 1883, 1913, and 192’
will he honored at this year’s
Homecoming. The classes selected
are the fiftieth, twenty-fifth, and
tenth year graduates.
The luncheon is to be held on
the south turf. Ronald Linn. president of the Alumni Association
and principal of the Evergreen
school, will be the master of ceremonies. Ben Spateding is in charge
of the barbecue.

I

"The Harmony In Blue Trio"
composed of the Smith sisters,
Helen and Ferne, and Betty Lewis,
broadcasts tonight over Bennie
Walker’s Homestead Amateur
Hour through the National Broad mating Station KOO at 8:15 p.m.
The girls were the first to catch
the eye of Miss Helen Morgan,
(Continued on Page Pour)

Men and women students are
welcome and are urged to bring
both their parents, or house mother, if they are from out of town.
A.W,S. council members will
’ make up the receiving line, which
includes Virginia Perry, president:
Jean Scott, Amy Silva, Leona Bolon. Bessie Matthews, Mary Fran ces Gurney, Dorothy Curry, and
Mary Louise Zingheim.
Hostesses serving for tomorrow
evening will be Elise Terry, Florence Churin Jean Argo Mabel
Buss, Norma Welby, Edith Daly,
Alberta Gross, Margaret Tanner.
(-terry Juras. and Duvillia
Entertainment and refreshments
will be provided.

Open Forum
Open Forum will hold its annual meeting today at 12:30 in
Room 2 of the Home Economics
building.
Mr. Ralph Fekere of the
Speech department will speak
on "The Possibility of a Split
in the Democratic Party".
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Society

THE SOCIAL
By MARIAN

May 25: A.W.S. Faculty -StudentParent Tea, Student Union..
May 26: Sociology picnic, Saratoga

WI- I
SCHUMANN

Comes June and comes the word of many June weddings . . Also
of one popular campus couple who stole a March and were married
recently . . JEAN MYERS who was a State co-ed until lately, was
married to ANGELO VGLESiAS at a civil ceremony held in Redwood City, the home of the bride . . Mr. Yglesias who was a popular
police student and member of the police fraternity, Chi Pi Sigma, is
now a member of the Sunnyvale police department. Mrs. Yglesias
was a prominent member of Orchesis and Omega of Kappa Phi.
They will reside in Sunnyvale.

I

INTER-SOCIETY, which is composed of the six recognized campus sororities, Allenian, Beta Gamma Chi, Ero Sophian, Kappa Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, and
Sappho, gathered at the San Jose
Country Club for their annual
sport dance . . Chuck Warren’s
orchestra played . . among those
who attended were: Bill Rodrick
and Thelma Skog, Virgil Greenley
and Betty Mae Calkins, Adrien
Rouyet and Jeanne Dorey, Virgil
Carlson and Eleanor Jung, Pete
Batement and Wilda Merritt, Bob
Rector and Goldie Anderson; Clarence Brunhouse, Kay English;
Charles McClelland, Ruth Lawrey;
Jack Baldwin, Elizabeth Murray;
Bob Minor, Alice Good; Betty Ann
Field, Eliot Chandler; Barbara
Stillwell, Frank Gray; Ray Dauth,
Joyce Foerster;
Luke
Argilla,
Jeanne Tuttle; William Radunich,
Mary Frances Gurney; Steve ilosa,
Bette Robinson; Kort Arata, Jeannette Medved; Beth Jarvis, Harold
Mae; George Stahlman, Jeanne

Monday is Memorial Day, and
because It comes on Monday, many
Staters will take a three-day holidayif this weather keeps up.
the coast will most likely be the
popular place. So If you are going
away, and if YOU are in the same
boat as I am, you will want a
NEW bathing suit (the moths
spent the winter in mine). The
water this time of year is just
the RIGHT temperature, and so is
the beach, and it’s every girl’s
fancy to be the BELLE of the
BEACH. BLUM’S SPORT SHOP
have just received a flock of new
JANTZEN swim suits. When you
see them you’ll want three or four
if you are an active swimmer and
go in several times a daythey
are from $4.95 to $10.95. Take
a look at the illustration and prove
to yourself that I am right. Included in the shipment is Jantzen’s new "W 0 0 L -O -W ISP" of
miracle yasn-wool, and lastex
designed to smooth those unruly
CURVES with its girdle FIT and
slim -lines skirted or shirtless.
OTHERS may be yours for a mere
$2.98all wool or lastex, a large
assortment of colors in sizes 32
to 42. Are made by a famous suit
makersome with one-half skirt,
full skirt, uplift bra, MIO types.
Friday night the theme of the
STUDENT BODY dance is to be
MEXICAN. Girls are urged to
wear DIRNDLS, HUARACHAS,
anything Mexican or peasant style.
Many co -oils are still undecisive
about DIRNDLS- -they really are
Bronson; Izetinia Mann, Leila Anderson; Bill Girdner, Audrey Las aerie; George KeVer, Ruth MaeQuarrie: Wilburt Robinson. Dot
Curry; Beverly Johnson. George
Ryan; Tosca 13runtach. Ken Nosier; Lois Webb, Al Copeland; Margaret McCarthy, Lew Far asyn of
Santa
Clara;
Celeste
Josepli.
Frank Dumb; Web Anderson, Virginia French; Eleanor Alden and
Fred Colla.
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REJEANA JAMES

May 31: A.W.S. nominating assembly.

June 3:

A.W.S.

&

barbecue.

June 4: School picnic, coast.
June 7: Orchestra concert, auditorium.
June 8:
banquet.

A W. S.

Installation

The charm of Mexico in torreador effects brought to us through
the medium of dresses and accessories . . . whether it be action outtti
. . is penetrating into every side of our life
or formal attire
and is
causing a commotion in fashion circles.
The trend is definitely in vogue on the campus, and co-eds siho
are planning to attend the "Night in Mexico" dance Friday eve win
be smart in donning dirndls and huarachas in keeping with the spirit
id the
ffair.
Morning, noon and night, Mex.
ican inspired garb is a captivating "must" of the season in
the
co-ed’s wardrobe.

By PATTY BLACKWOOD

SAN JOSE STATE COLLECiE

Dedicated

13y

Thru
Clothes
Doors

Miss Page Wool, a San Jose
State college graduate, made
known her engagement to James
Pier Hamilton at a bridge tea
Saturday afternoon at the San
Jose Country Club . . she was
affiliated with Sigma Phi Gamma
sorority . . her fiance also attended
State and was a member of Delta
Theta Omega fraternity.

Of interest to Ban Jose State
college students is the announcement of the coming marriage of
Miss Margaret Davenport, a State
graduate who was very prominent
in musical circles
. she is to
marry Robson Taylor of Richmond
In Stanford Memorial Chapel on
June 30 . . they will reside in
Berkeley .. Following her graduation from State, Miss Davenport
attended
Columbia
University’s
school of music.

CORRIDOR
GLANCES

May 27: Afternoon dance, Women’s gym.

June 1, 2, 3: Play, "Arms
the Man", Little Theater.

j

Fashions

Women’s Page
Date Calendar

A group of San Jose State college co-eds who are alumni members of ZETA RHO, high school
sorority are adding the active
chapter to make the coming annual bridge-fashion show to be held
at the De Anza Hotel Saturaay
a success . . among the aluffini
who are actively interested in the
affair are: Miss Margaret Hull,
Jane Werner, Lola Rich, Barbara
Wilcox, and Dorothy Horrall.
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bid of Sweden". Why not get one
for the dance and join the rest
of the peasants? They’re native
and fresh as the little Swedish
peasants who emitted the age-old
fashion- unaffected as well as unspoiled $1.08 and $2.98.
Something new and different is
the HERBEX WAVF.SAVER and
HAIR CONDITIONER KIT which
contains spray and standard YLLOW outment enough for thirty
home treatments for dry, brittle,
or sun -baked hair. It comes from
the Parker Herbex Corp. and is
$2.50. Rather nate for after the
holidays and sun. mer vacation.
DRENE shampao now is isuide
specially for dry hair .
.
A white flower POT of geranium
BATH SALTS is topped wish a
gay geranium plant . . hyacinth
decorates lilac salts, field flowers,
bouget salts, etc. These are 51.95
each from Maison Jeurelle, may
be bought in local stores.

an inexpensive wash dress to have
BLUM’S have LOTS of them
in all different materials and designs
TABL E-CLOTH
prints,
MEXICAN patterns, and BUTTON front styles just a "little

A new FOOT brush has stiff
black bristles and a back that
fits the hand. Use it to make tootsies ready for that pedicure and
exposure
in
cut-out
sandals
from the Pro-phy-lactic-Brush Co.
As you open the Clearview Loose
powder vanity, powder is automatically cleared off the ’lima
of the mirror.

NOTICES
Will all members of the Chinese
club conic to an important meeting
tomorrow at 12:30 in Room 129,
Commerce building. Please pay
dues.- Esther Yen.
Will the Mt. Hamilton committee
including Mildred Beers, Mary
Wilson. Mary Louise Brady, Mary
Tucker, Al Brown, Alfred Maitoza,
Sal Merendino, Harold Lease, and
Main Collins meet in Room 20 at
11 oclock today.
- -Newton Watson, chairman.
Lost: Outline of Economics by
Richard Ely. Please call Ballard
4056J or return to Lost and Found
Reward.Barbara Morgan.
LOST: A pair of glasses in
brown leather ease. Finder return
to either Lost and Found or Verne
Williams, Ballard 1799R. Reward

Delta

Phi

Upsilon

membei

please be present at the meeting
today at 12 o’clock in Room 34
of the Home Economies building.
Bring dues.
All those who promised flowers
for the Parent-Faculty -Student reception please bring them to the
Student Union Wednesday. Tubs
will be there to put them in.
All Kappa Phi pledges meet in
Room 1 of the Home Economics
building at 12:30 Tuesday, May 21
Important! Florence HainteN.

Definitely declared "in" for the
seskson are combined boleros and
sashes in all designs of prints .
suede belts with gay flowers, even
i in cotton evening dresses .
small jackets of Modcan design
topping navy or black linen frocks
. rough straw hats in Bohm
style . . figures tossed carelessly
kaleidescopic fashion on flimsy
scarfs . . all -cork sabots and woven hurachas . . wide waistbands
umpired by the caballeros .. even
striped imitation scrapes of fla
across one shoulder in dashing
effect taken from the peons .
and all types of colorful pins and
clips in the Mexican trend with
matching belts of almost anything . .
Sorority members and their escorts last week -end danced to the
strains of Chuck Warren’s orchestra

at

the

annual

inter-society

dance held at the San Jose Country club

Friday evening.

Looking very demure In a modern manner, fashionable and popular co-eds of the six recognized
campus sororities were attired in
sport wear of pastels and prints.
Among the outstanding creations
was a print against a dark background over which was worn a
white gabardine bolero and 99
sash worn by Betty Barron, popular Kappa.
Janis Jayet, inter -society president, was garbed in a light blue
spectator dress with white shoe
and hat, while Jean Dorey, Pl
Kappa Pi, was dressed in wide
figured stripes of blue previuminating, combined with navy shoes and
belt.
Elree Ferguson, Sappho, very attractive in blue with "merry-go
round" pleated skirt and full bins$,
in
With square neckline trimmed
dash
irk ack trimming. Adding a
01 contra:ding color, the belt %%V
lgemh in maroon With a maroon
&
fiuwei at the waist-line adding
final touch.
Louisewith

shoTourney.

in sbulec,iek
Ka
jacket with scalloped edges. A
black
dashing red sash and a
conshriner’s hat completed the
trasting ensemble.

CREAM PUFFS
Napoleans, Clain
pastr,iti
and other delicious
crisp, tender, & "gooeY

A

MELVIN’S
Stationery. Gifts
Party Mdse. Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
Street
221-223 South Second
Opposite YWCA

iSpattan
p&

Wrestlers: Important
meeting Of Team Members
In Room 7 Tomorrow
Editor
;RED MERRICK,

SAN .10SE, CALIFORNIA,

I t

See Diving Exhibition By
Mickey Riley In Spartan
Pool Thursday Afternoon
\

, AlAY
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DAN O’NEILL, Assistant Editor

ffickey Riley To Dive Freshman Tennis Seven Spartan Squads
in Pool Exhibition On Squad To Treat
For Awards In
Yearling Team Pays
Thursday Afternoon Debt; Season Is Over Winter, Spring Sports
Listed
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Freshmen tennis players pay-off
their debt tonight,

By KEITH BIRLEM
this Thursday for a two -performance
Mickey Riley comes to town
pool. However, if the .0ie sena rank is banked b.:,
, w/ at Spartan
as it was three years ago when the
’,sou
capacity load of diving fans
i..-S-t’mc e- Olympic champ blew in, part of the credit should go to
we Hammond & Co.
Wee funnyman swimmer and diver, hasn’t failed to wow ’ern
ee his arrival on the Wfushingtoii Square campus and the interr hides between King Michael’s exhi--- - - - - ,ition on the two meter board will
tz,sthweill Gbleenjialacike

’

’ Windsor, stooge for the diving act,

Decision Awaited On
Awarding Of Medal
Pending a conference with Mr.
sham Peake, donor of the Peake
award, the All-Spartan
bons Poll balloting has been
iistpondd until the middle of the
trek.
The postponement will allow
tm in which to determine the
Isis for the awarding of the
medal. When consulted on the
matter, Peake stated the award
us to be made to the athlete who
lad brought the most fame to San
lee State college. Under this ruing only two or three athletes
mould be eligible for the award,
thereby eliminating the need for
a poll. If, after another meeting
with Peake, the decision remains
the same, the poll may be eliminited entirely.
Last year the Ali -Spartan eleven
has named by the poll following
series of ballots by six different
atalls. The award was made on
as basis with Walt McPherson
auntie the medal. Burt Watson
hummed the outstanding athlete
the previous spring.
Following another conference
with Peake, a decision will be made
O to whether the poll will be coal or dropped for the year.

Twelve Entered
In Tennis Tourney
menu,,- iv from the women’s singles tennis tournament
tell enter the third rung of the
competition ladder in games this
week.
Of the twenty-four members
’tailing the tournament there are
^fsi hveive left in competition.
Theee Include:
Etta Green, N. Talbot, Claire Rifler,
N. Famrnatre,
W. Moore, Alice Starry, V.
Par8
mon, Mary Frees El’
Terry.
Sylvia LuDecke, Marjorie Seri.
0d The
emke.
The most outstanding
match id
the tournament will probably be
nun
toun
the
,,00re
ent between Virginia
and Alice Starry, as huh
ire"
experts in wending the ten% racquet.
NOTICES
ere will be an
important meetitt of the
Young Democrats of
Sim Jose
State at 12:45 today tll
Roam 13. All
men and women in,reeted in this
wot k are invited
io attendChet
DeRoo.

Monk Martin will dive right
along with Riley in his two sets
of dives. The first will be the live
compulsory dives
and

the

second

which the blond
pro and the blond
amateur will both
go to town.
"Monk", who was
considered
t h
best on the frosh
and varsity swim
squads this year, Wes Hammond
hill attempt his full -twisting gal nor. This (live is supposed to be
sine of the hardest in the books and
If the frosh board ace hits it, maybe
even Mickey will take notice.

Mat Meeting
Tomorrow

Riley, before turning pro, was a
three time national champ, a two
time Olympic Games winner, besides the various southern California championships he has been
I winning
since the time he was
thirteen years old.
Hammond promises in his repertoire to include a brand new dive
called the Spartan Split in which
both he and partner, Jack Windsor,
will do four dives at once. Ham mood’s free wheeling swimming
act at the last performance, given
in the northwest as the swimming I
team was on tour, brought about a
near cave-in in the mammoth
Washington State gym.
Windsor, who by the way is
really an important cog to the
two meter combination although
, he bears the title of the stooge.
will bring a solo dive never attempted on the North American
I continent. Windsor has contrived !
a new innovation he calls the jelly
fish swan and will present it at
the matinee performance to be
hold at 4 o’clock Thursday. If all
goes well, the dive will he repeated
at S o’clock.

P. E. MAJORS

NOTICES

Luke Argilla
Appointed To
Sequoia Post

Icently

will be optional in

There will he a business meeting
Tuesday, May 24, at 11 o’clock in
Boom 210 of the Science building.
Please be prompt.--Clyde Voorhees.
_
l
x
_
*
All those who are going to Redwood Lodge, YMCA -YWCA Week_
end conference. and have not
signed -up or paid, must do so befort’ noon today Mabel Buss.

Defeated in all their matches
against the varsity racquet stars,
the first year men treat the

! winners to a supper.
I
All contestants will leave froml
the gym this evening at 6:15 1
o’clock where they journey to the
, ItalianTo nighh
I
e meal.
supperforth
Tonight’s
y ends
the tennis campaign for both ’
squads. The most successful tennisl
’season in State history was re- !
completed with Erwin ’
Blesh’s varsity men going through
Luke Argilla, former star hall
league competition undefeated. The
back
on the Spartan gridiron, re
freshman squad was nearly as successful, only one defeat being ceived word from Sequoia high
’,barged to their record.
school officials in Redwood City

Sport Poll Vote ::,:,,..1.,t1/..?zig
Postponed
_ _

Varsity awards for the winter and spring quarters were released
yesterday afternoon by Graduate Manager Gil Bishop. The list, which
includes seven, sports, names 54 athletes for Block SJ awards and
nine managers for honors.
Championship teams in golf, tennis, swimming, and basketball
will receive awards as will members of Spartan track, baseball, and
boxing squads. Eleven eindermen and an equal number of haaeballers
’,ill be given block emblems with
ten basketball men, eight swimmers, six boxers, four golfers, and
four racquet men also scheduled
to receive awards.

’
l
i

1

Retiring
wrestling captain
Martin Olavarri has announced
that all freshman and varsity
wrestlers will gather in Room
7 tomorrow at 12:15 for a
v:ry important meeting.
Olavarri says it is imperative that members of both
squads remit because it is to
their benefit to do so.
Important plans will be discussed at tomorrow’s session
but unless every wrestler is
present no business can be taken
zare of. Therefore, Olavarri desires every wrestler to put in
an appearance.

last week -end that his application
for a position on the physical education teaching staff has been
accepted.
Argilla received the news from
Mr. A. C. Argo, principal of the
neighboring city prep school, via
telephone. The message was that
the San Jose applicant had turned
in such an outstanding record
while doing his student teaching at
Sequoia that the board of trustees
had decided to include him on the
staff.
The newly appointed coach came
’ to San Jose from Modesto S.C.,
, where he had a remarkable athletic
record. Since enrolling at State he
has been active in both student
body activities and sports. The
past football season. Argilla was
assistant freshman coach, and had
much to do with the success of
the Spartan Yannigans. He will
assume duties at the high school
, in September

* SPORTS *
Merrick -go -Round
upset the Bears 23-13.
Grattan started a few years ago

By FRED MERRICK
Some space has been devoted to
ide exploits of genial Gene Grattan’s Spartan wrestling squad, but
very little has been said about the
man *that guides the Washington
Square mat team through successful seasonsGrattan is an attorney in San
Jose and not listed as a member
of the Physical Education staff
of San Jose State college, spends
his afternoons during the mat
season coaching the Spartans in
the technique of pinning opponents.
The likeable mat coach has built
ill
Iii-,,’ Slate into a power
Pacific. coast wrestling circles.
the
A few years ago the Spartan..
could not obtain matches with t’
larger squads on the coast. ’I
season the team not only met a, ’
defeated all teams of this area in
dual meet competition, but sent
three representatives to the nationtournament held
al

Men
receiving
sweaters
are
asked to report to Bishop in the
Physical Education office today to
be measured. Today is the only
day for these measurements.
VARSITY AWARDS
(Winter and Spring Quarters)
Golf: Jack Phelps, *Wm. Hems.
*Wm. Parton, *Ken Hoernlein.
Tennis: *Don Miner, ’,Von
Graves, ’George
Egling, Edwin
Harper, *George Quetin (Sr. Mgr),
Roy Hill (Jr. Mgr.)
Swimming: *Harry Baehr, *Jack
Butler, Robert Garcia, Wes Hamnond,
Lloyd
Walker,
Martin
Wempe, Jack Windsor, Howard
Vithycombe.
Track: Owen Collins, *Ed Vasconcellos, Lowell Todd, Charley
Bendeiech, Robert Pierce, *Leonard
Herman, *Vincent Ruble, Alder
Thurman, Don Presley, Al Parr,
’Anthony Sunseri, John Marlais
I Sr. Mgr.), *Steve Witch (Sr.
Mgr.)
Basketball: Charley Bendeiech
Robert Berry, Frank Carroll,
Hodgson, Ralph Johnson, *Glta
Kotta, Walter McPherson, *Wm.
Radunic h, *Harold Smersfelt,
Lloyd Thomas, *Mervyn Hunt (Sr.
Mgr.), Ben Johnson (Jr. Mgr.).
*John Holtorf (Jr. Mgr.).
Baseball: *Dino Moretti, Jack
Riordan, Art Carpenter, Leroy
Zimmerman, Walter
McPherson.
’Manuel Sanchez, *James Luque,
;eorge Haney, Haven Smith, Elbert Garcia, Tony Martinez, *Judson Stull (Sr. Mgr.).
Boxing: Don Walker, *Wm. Bolich, *Gene Fisk,
Peter Bench,
James Kincaid, Anthony Pisano,
I Warren Tormey (Sr. Mgr.).

(*) Report to Gil Bishop Tueswith a green bunch of candidates, day (today) between 9 and 5 to
be measured. This MUST be done
unable to win more than one match
today.
a year. Today, instead of a weak
squad of pushovers, Grattan has
a team which lists three Pacific
coast champions, four Far Western
title holders and live P.A.A. first
place winners. The Spartan team
won the P.A.A. title, was second to
California in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate tournament, and second to the Bears in the Far West,,rn meet.
’
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KNIGHTS AND SQUIRES
Traditional DUTCH LUNCH at
,
Herr Olsen’s. Your alv ’mice is your
Pennsylvania.
in
losa, our gain! Pretzels’ and milk
For years, California’s Golden !
by Wiles and Work Important
Bears have ruled the intercollegiate
after?
or
before
business,
throne of this region with outThe Duke.
standing wrestling teams. This
Meeting of Chi Pi
Sigma tonight
al Virgil
year California lost its crown to
call
to
Carlson’s home. Dance
requested
are
All seniors
when the Spartans
Oul Skating
party plans settled. Be at the Personnel office for their San Jose State
there
the role of a poor host and
played
joUrnal.
NEA
, May issue of the

NOTICES
Track meeting Thursday at 3
o’clock in the large lecture room
In the Science building, S112.
Please be present RS we will discuss ways and means of regaining
lost weight, "Hi ya, Skinny."
--Owen Collins.

Wrestling Coach Gene Grattan
Varsity football practice will be
has done a fine job, but prospects
are even better for next year’s held today, May 24.
Dudley S. DeGroot.
team.

Try A Refreshing Lunch
THICK DELICIOUS SANDWICH AND
A COLD MILK SHAKE

20c
GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
76 Santa Clara Street
BALLARD 8114
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POLICE STUDENTS DRAW COMIC Football Men! CHOIR GIVES FIRST ANNUM
CONCERT TONIGHT AT 8:1
PICTURES FOR YOUNGSTERS
IN CAMPUS LITTLE THEATS
IN GRAMMAR SCHOOL LECTURES
The San Jose varsity football team and their friends will
see moving pictures of the 193
Hawaii trip tonight at 7:30 in

Jack Knapp Proves Himself Artist In Unique
Demonstration Of Law Violation;
Principals Approve Method
By PAT BLACKWOOD
Police students are not only rugged, but artists as well, such
as in thp case of Jack Knapp, first -year man.
Starting last week, the members of Miss Margaret Douglass’
Police speech class have been going to all the high schools, junior highs, and grammar schools.
where they have been giving practical demonstrations in police work
as well as gaining public speaking

the large lecture room of thc
Science building.
Films from all cameras taken
on the trip will be shown, together with "stills" from Gene
Rocches selection. A new screen
has becn obtained for the show.
Those wishing pictures of thr
trip are requested to be present.

Rhapsody Solo Arranged By John Andrew
James Tucker; Recital Completes
Successful Season Of Tours
By BILL RODRICK
The San Jose State Music department presents the Braas
Choi
in its first annual concert tonight at 8:15 o’clock in the Little Theate.
Mr. Maurice Faulkner directs.
Assisting Mr. Faulkner on the program will be JOhn
Andrew,
outstanding student pianist, wa
solos in Franz Liszt’s
Bungara.
Rhapsody No. 12. The Menace
was specially arranged for
produr
Bon by the choir by James
Tuck,
and John Andrews.

BOYS IN BRASS MAKE INITIAL BOW

experience.
0014,e
In order to aid himself and fellow members in discussions to
grammar schools, Jack Knapp
drew and painted clever comic posters to be put before the litUe
children, who have a rollicking
time guessing the incorrectness of
the picture in which someone is
violating the law.
According to reports from Miss
Douglass, the school superintendents are much in favor of the
demonstrations which are given
mostly to junior traffic patrol boys
and hall monitors.
STUDENTS DIVIDED
The police students are divided
into teams of thirteen for elementary schools, four for junior highs,
and four for San Jose high. Those ,
included in the senior high team!
are Ludwig Braumoeller, Jack
Mann, Robert Drexel, and Gus’
Fritz. In the junior high team are
Francis Wilson, Dan Paulsen, RetSimoni, and Frank Kenai,. .
ato
The elementary group is composed
of Carl Stubenmuch, Arlin Basile,
Ed Jelich, Henry Nisbet, John
Knapp. Scott Bald, Byron Lowe,
Presenting members of the college brass ensemble who will present their first annual concert
Arthur Besemer, Jack Fancher,
here tonight. From left to right, back row: Howard Werra, Kenneth Helvy, William Clark, Charles
Dick Maroney, Peter Nardi, and
Summy, Vincent Shank; Middle row:. Arthur Jacobus, Clifford Cunha, Gordon Friday, Jim Shoup,
Lewis Haller.
Lauri. Jones, Donald Williams, Tom Chestnut, James Tucker; Front row, Gordon Hornell, Orrin
Not only the designer of the
Blattner, Lee Rees. Holding the baton Is Director Maurice Faulkner.
Mercury Herald Photo.
sets but actor in this production
is Wendell Johnson, who plays the
man servant. Hugh Gillis, head
of the Speech department, has the ,
9
part of Sergiuseymbolizing the
absurdity of romanticism in war.
Only student in the cast is June
Chestnut as Raina, engaged to I
Sergius.

Faculty Cast To
Give Shaw Play
In Three-Day Run

HIGH SCHOOL Santa Clara Los PREPARATIONS
CROUP TAKES Gatos Victors In FOR COMMERCE
ENTRANCE E X Typing C o n t e s t P I C N I C MADE

Santa Clara and Los Gatos high
Personnel tests for entrance Into
San Jose State college next fall schools tied for first place honors
In the local county commerce conwere given to 444 high school stutest staged on the Washington
dents Saturday, according to in- Square campus last week -end.
formation received from the PerThe contest, sponsored by the
sonnel department.

Although the majority of stuDeparting from the usual custom of having only student casts, dents taking examinations were
the San Jose Players’ next pro- from local high schools,
a number
duction, George Bernard Shaw’s
were also present from as far
"Arms and the Man", now In rehearsal, will have an almost entire north as Oakland, and as far south
as Santa Cruz, Watsonville, and
faculty cast.
To be produced June 1, 2, and vicinity.
English A axaminations for in3 in the Little Theater, "Arms and
the Man", a satirical comedy and coming freshmen will be given here
the last play of the dramatic on June 4, stated Mrs. Daisy Matseason, will have in the leading thews of the Personnel department.
Tests were in charge of Dr.
part of Blutahli, the disillusioned
soldier, James Clancy. Dr. Dorothy Raymond Moshier, Dr. James De Kaucher will play the part of Voss. Mrs. Ada Carver, and Mrs
Madame Catherine Petkoff, a Bul- Daisy Matthews.
garian lady who "washes her I
hands almost every day". Dr. Elmo’
Robinson of the Philosophy department will play Major Petkoff. Mar-f
garet Douglas of the Speech de(Continued trots Page Ow:
partment has been given the part
award was established In his honor
of Lorrica, the comic maid.
Seniors are asked to go to the
Little Theater where pamphlets
NOTICE
Will following Pegasus members dealing with graduation will lie
notify Miss Erma Fa-xon in the distributed. They will then be exEnglish department of the accur- curred to attend the assembly.
New council members will be inacy of the provision that they,.
HAVE cars for the Phelan recep- stalled in office and old members
tion? Hilda Hanchett, Bob Bravo, will be presented with gold keys
Garrett Starmer, Dr. James Wood, by Jack Marsh, outgoing student
Peter Mingrone. Will all other body president.
members with cars please register
Black
Masque
and
Spartan
too we are short on transporta- Spears will introduce their 1935
tion.Charles Leong.
pledges.

AWARD DAY

FINAL PROGRAM
Tonight’s concert marks the fie.
formal appearance of the ens:
here and officially finishes a sea
son during which the group tourer
over 900 miles, giving performances before various institution’
and organizations throughout tiv
state.
The program will be played in
10 groups, opening with the Son.
lata Plan e Forte by Gabriel’, fol.
I lowed by Oskar Boehrne’s Sextet
in E Minor from which only tin
second and third movements will
, he played.
SMALL ENSEMBLES
In two feature numbers, a Hoe
Quartet division of the Bras
Choir will play The Water Lily
liv Franz Abt and Allegro, trots
the Horn Suite by the American
eomposer, McKay. The Water Lily
number is arranged to give a on.
1 -al effect.

I
I
I
I

Next of the small ensemble ann.
hers will be a trumpet Sextet pre.
sentation of two compositions by
Carl Busch. Danish musician, corn.
poser, and conductor, Fanfare and
Arioso. The program closes with
the Fanfare from "La Pert" by
Dukes, contemporary French corn.
The college Brass Choir repra
sents one of the few owl:sties
of its kind in the country and es
founded with the coming of Mr.
Faulkner to San Jose State in
September of 1937.
The program is free to sti/Sents
a nd public.

The Commerce club is making *
preparations for a picnic at Alun,
Rock Park Thursday, to which
all State students are invited. Es(Continued iron Page OW
pecially are the numerdtas com- N.B.C. talent scout, when she wit
merce majors urged to come and
’ nessed the Spartan Revelries, and
Commerce department, was offici- enjoy themselvea.
they were the first to be invited
The picnic will start at 1 o’clock.
ated by the same group. Points
, for the weekly broadcast Other
, were scored with five digits for and there will be a weenie roast.
talent picked by Miss Morgan we
first place, three for second, and horse shoe games, and swimming,
the next
with special rates for the pool. receive invitations within
one for third.
Stelzer
Tickets for the affair are 25 cents 10 days, according to Ben
THREE GROUPS
Revelries agent.
and
may
be
purchased
from
Con
The students were classified into
The trio will be competing
three different groups of equal ex- stance Raitano, Lydia Hilscher, I
other cities
perience to compete against each "Pinky" Garcia, and Clifford Horn, against amateurs from
listenfrom
votes
or
at
the
for
California
Controller’s
of
office.
other. The winners of each group,
ers. Winners will receive s
together with school, are listed
neater
booking at the Golden Gate
NOTICES -below.
stars of
There will he a regular business in San Francisco. Many
In the shorthand contest for
up from
accuracy, Elna Parole of Santa meeting of the San Jose State radio have been picked
students
Clara won in the first division with Rainbow club today at noon, in Walker’s show, and local
and cast a
Classmates Pauline Nunes and Ella Room one of the Home Economics are urged to listen in
De Luca close behind. In the see- , building. All Rainbow girls are vote by postal card.
student
ond elms, Doris Glendening of cordially invited to attend.
The trio has been in many
Fremont took high honors, with
productions and was featured in a
Cheer"
Betty Burrell and Elizabeth Hamp
Teacher training students should spot in "Hop, Skip and
of
er Santa Clara following,
speed up their preparation for In - when they caught the attention
been
terviews a.q there will he no in- Miss Morgan. The girls have
TYPING
junior
to the typewriting contests, terviews scheduled for the last singing since their Modesto
appeared in
which was divided into three week of the quarter.
college days and have
Jose
classes, Bill Sutton of Gilroy won
many programs for the San
first place in Division Number of Los Gatos, and Virginia Bind,
State Music department.
one Slit’ Merenda of the same of Campbell, all tied for first t’
school won second place, with in Division Three with equal ,
Patricia Wilson of Santa Clara her of words per minute.
taking third.
Kirk Darling of Los Gatos he, I
the highest number of words
Carers
minute in the second group, wi,1
$rd and San
Classmate Katherine Barg takim
PHOTO
Fit
p
rap
a close second, and Evelyn Row,
FINISHING IFRAHINII
of Campbell followed with a third
GAS. OIL, LUBRICATION
66 Scip First St.,...Ssn .J:
Betty Moore and Jean Wetmor,

GIRL SINGERS
- -
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